
 April 24, 1987 April 24, 1987 April 24, 1987 April 24, 1987  

Dear Vincent,Dear Vincent,Dear Vincent,Dear Vincent,    

 
They finally let me leave the hospital today. Daddy wanted me to come They finally let me leave the hospital today. Daddy wanted me to come They finally let me leave the hospital today. Daddy wanted me to come They finally let me leave the hospital today. Daddy wanted me to come 

home and stay with him, but I said home and stay with him, but I said home and stay with him, but I said home and stay with him, but I said     “No.” I can’t be ‘Daddy’s little girl “No.” I can’t be ‘Daddy’s little girl “No.” I can’t be ‘Daddy’s little girl “No.” I can’t be ‘Daddy’s little girl 

forever. I will have to face my life eventually. I suppose it’s about time that forever. I will have to face my life eventually. I suppose it’s about time that forever. I will have to face my life eventually. I suppose it’s about time that forever. I will have to face my life eventually. I suppose it’s about time that I I I I 

did. did. did. did.  

Anyway, I need to be alone. I need to think about everything that’s Anyway, I need to be alone. I need to think about everything that’s Anyway, I need to be alone. I need to think about everything that’s Anyway, I need to be alone. I need to think about everything that’s 

happened to me. And I need to make sure I keep my promise to you. happened to me. And I need to make sure I keep my promise to you. happened to me. And I need to make sure I keep my promise to you. happened to me. And I need to make sure I keep my promise to you.  

It’s hard not telling my father where I’ve been. I can see how worried he It’s hard not telling my father where I’ve been. I can see how worried he It’s hard not telling my father where I’ve been. I can see how worried he It’s hard not telling my father where I’ve been. I can see how worried he 

is, but I can’t take the chance.is, but I can’t take the chance.is, but I can’t take the chance.is, but I can’t take the chance. 

I’ve sI’ve sI’ve sI’ve spent the last fortypent the last fortypent the last fortypent the last forty----eight hours in the hospital being poked and eight hours in the hospital being poked and eight hours in the hospital being poked and eight hours in the hospital being poked and 

prodded and xprodded and xprodded and xprodded and x----rayed by doctors … questioned by the police … and hounded by rayed by doctors … questioned by the police … and hounded by rayed by doctors … questioned by the police … and hounded by rayed by doctors … questioned by the police … and hounded by 

journalists and photographers. journalists and photographers. journalists and photographers. journalists and photographers.  

My father tried to keep it from me, but a horrible picture of my slashed My father tried to keep it from me, but a horrible picture of my slashed My father tried to keep it from me, but a horrible picture of my slashed My father tried to keep it from me, but a horrible picture of my slashed 

face was on face was on face was on face was on the front page of this morning’s paper. the front page of this morning’s paper. the front page of this morning’s paper. the front page of this morning’s paper.          

                             I told the police I don’t remember much about what happened to me or  I told the police I don’t remember much about what happened to me or  I told the police I don’t remember much about what happened to me or  I told the police I don’t remember much about what happened to me or 

where I was for those ten days. I’m not sure if they believed me or not.where I was for those ten days. I’m not sure if they believed me or not.where I was for those ten days. I’m not sure if they believed me or not.where I was for those ten days. I’m not sure if they believed me or not. 

You don’t need to worry, Vincent, I intend to keep my promise. You don’t need to worry, Vincent, I intend to keep my promise. You don’t need to worry, Vincent, I intend to keep my promise. You don’t need to worry, Vincent, I intend to keep my promise. Your secret Your secret Your secret Your secret 

is safe with me. I would never betray your trust. I owe you at least that much is safe with me. I would never betray your trust. I owe you at least that much is safe with me. I would never betray your trust. I owe you at least that much is safe with me. I would never betray your trust. I owe you at least that much 

… and so much more that I’m not sure I can ever repay.… and so much more that I’m not sure I can ever repay.… and so much more that I’m not sure I can ever repay.… and so much more that I’m not sure I can ever repay. 

                             Was it only two days ago that you brought me home? It feels like it was  Was it only two days ago that you brought me home? It feels like it was  Was it only two days ago that you brought me home? It feels like it was  Was it only two days ago that you brought me home? It feels like it was 

much longer. It’s so strange, much longer. It’s so strange, much longer. It’s so strange, much longer. It’s so strange, that word … ‘Home.’ It doesn’t feel like my home. that word … ‘Home.’ It doesn’t feel like my home. that word … ‘Home.’ It doesn’t feel like my home. that word … ‘Home.’ It doesn’t feel like my home. 

It’s true that this is my apartment, and I do live here, but something’s It’s true that this is my apartment, and I do live here, but something’s It’s true that this is my apartment, and I do live here, but something’s It’s true that this is my apartment, and I do live here, but something’s 

different, something doesn’t fit. different, something doesn’t fit. different, something doesn’t fit. different, something doesn’t fit.  

I feel as if I am trespassing in someone else’s domain, touching someone else’s I feel as if I am trespassing in someone else’s domain, touching someone else’s I feel as if I am trespassing in someone else’s domain, touching someone else’s I feel as if I am trespassing in someone else’s domain, touching someone else’s 

things, insinuatinthings, insinuatinthings, insinuatinthings, insinuating myself into someone else’s life. It feels like it doesn’t belong g myself into someone else’s life. It feels like it doesn’t belong g myself into someone else’s life. It feels like it doesn’t belong g myself into someone else’s life. It feels like it doesn’t belong 

to me anymore … or rather … I feel that somehow … I no longer belong to it. to me anymore … or rather … I feel that somehow … I no longer belong to it. to me anymore … or rather … I feel that somehow … I no longer belong to it. to me anymore … or rather … I feel that somehow … I no longer belong to it.  



Something has happened to me, Vincent, something I can’t explain. Two Something has happened to me, Vincent, something I can’t explain. Two Something has happened to me, Vincent, something I can’t explain. Two Something has happened to me, Vincent, something I can’t explain. Two 

weeks ago my biggest worry was if I had a weeks ago my biggest worry was if I had a weeks ago my biggest worry was if I had a weeks ago my biggest worry was if I had a dress to wear to Tom’s party and dress to wear to Tom’s party and dress to wear to Tom’s party and dress to wear to Tom’s party and 

whether or not I should buy a new pair of shoes to match. The Catherine whether or not I should buy a new pair of shoes to match. The Catherine whether or not I should buy a new pair of shoes to match. The Catherine whether or not I should buy a new pair of shoes to match. The Catherine 

Chandler who walked out of the door twelve days ago to go to that party isn’t Chandler who walked out of the door twelve days ago to go to that party isn’t Chandler who walked out of the door twelve days ago to go to that party isn’t Chandler who walked out of the door twelve days ago to go to that party isn’t 

here anymore. She just seems like someone I used to know a long time ago,here anymore. She just seems like someone I used to know a long time ago,here anymore. She just seems like someone I used to know a long time ago,here anymore. She just seems like someone I used to know a long time ago,    

someone I’m not even sure I want to know now. I find myself wondering if she someone I’m not even sure I want to know now. I find myself wondering if she someone I’m not even sure I want to know now. I find myself wondering if she someone I’m not even sure I want to know now. I find myself wondering if she 

ever really existed in the first place … or was she just an illusion?ever really existed in the first place … or was she just an illusion?ever really existed in the first place … or was she just an illusion?ever really existed in the first place … or was she just an illusion?         

Will the real Catherine Chandler please stand up…?Will the real Catherine Chandler please stand up…?Will the real Catherine Chandler please stand up…?Will the real Catherine Chandler please stand up…? 

                             What can I say to you, Vincent? I’m not sure th What can I say to you, Vincent? I’m not sure th What can I say to you, Vincent? I’m not sure th What can I say to you, Vincent? I’m not sure there are adequate words ere are adequate words ere are adequate words ere are adequate words 

to express to you how grateful I am for all you have done for me.to express to you how grateful I am for all you have done for me.to express to you how grateful I am for all you have done for me.to express to you how grateful I am for all you have done for me.     Not just for  Not just for  Not just for  Not just for 

saving my life, but for making me feel so safe throughout my ordeal. You saving my life, but for making me feel so safe throughout my ordeal. You saving my life, but for making me feel so safe throughout my ordeal. You saving my life, but for making me feel so safe throughout my ordeal. You 

surrounded me with your presence and comforted me with your gentle voice. surrounded me with your presence and comforted me with your gentle voice. surrounded me with your presence and comforted me with your gentle voice. surrounded me with your presence and comforted me with your gentle voice. 

You keYou keYou keYou kept the fear at bay so that I could heal. Now that you’re not with me I pt the fear at bay so that I could heal. Now that you’re not with me I pt the fear at bay so that I could heal. Now that you’re not with me I pt the fear at bay so that I could heal. Now that you’re not with me I 

can feel it pressing in on me.can feel it pressing in on me.can feel it pressing in on me.can feel it pressing in on me. 

I have never felt as alone as I did in those moments after you left me I have never felt as alone as I did in those moments after you left me I have never felt as alone as I did in those moments after you left me I have never felt as alone as I did in those moments after you left me 

standing there. I was so afraid to come back here. I was afraid that I standing there. I was so afraid to come back here. I was afraid that I standing there. I was so afraid to come back here. I was afraid that I standing there. I was so afraid to come back here. I was afraid that I 

couldn’t do couldn’t do couldn’t do couldn’t do it. If I close my eyes I can see your face, I can hear your voice it. If I close my eyes I can see your face, I can hear your voice it. If I close my eyes I can see your face, I can hear your voice it. If I close my eyes I can see your face, I can hear your voice 

telling me that I can do this, that I have the strength. I’m still not sure that I telling me that I can do this, that I have the strength. I’m still not sure that I telling me that I can do this, that I have the strength. I’m still not sure that I telling me that I can do this, that I have the strength. I’m still not sure that I 

do. But what choice do I have?do. But what choice do I have?do. But what choice do I have?do. But what choice do I have? 

I have never felt someone else’s faith in me the way I feel yours… not I have never felt someone else’s faith in me the way I feel yours… not I have never felt someone else’s faith in me the way I feel yours… not I have never felt someone else’s faith in me the way I feel yours… not 

even even even even my father’s. It’s almost as if you are here with me in spirit somehow. I my father’s. It’s almost as if you are here with me in spirit somehow. I my father’s. It’s almost as if you are here with me in spirit somehow. I my father’s. It’s almost as if you are here with me in spirit somehow. I 

can hear you whispering the words to me. They give me strength.can hear you whispering the words to me. They give me strength.can hear you whispering the words to me. They give me strength.can hear you whispering the words to me. They give me strength. 

                             I’m going to have a consultation with the plastic surgeon tomorrow. My  I’m going to have a consultation with the plastic surgeon tomorrow. My  I’m going to have a consultation with the plastic surgeon tomorrow. My  I’m going to have a consultation with the plastic surgeon tomorrow. My 

father has managed to find the best one father has managed to find the best one father has managed to find the best one father has managed to find the best one in the state. It usually takes months to in the state. It usually takes months to in the state. It usually takes months to in the state. It usually takes months to 

get an appointment. I wonder how much it cost Daddy to have the doctor clear get an appointment. I wonder how much it cost Daddy to have the doctor clear get an appointment. I wonder how much it cost Daddy to have the doctor clear get an appointment. I wonder how much it cost Daddy to have the doctor clear 

his schedule for me? his schedule for me? his schedule for me? his schedule for me?  

He wants his princess to be as good as new again, and money is no He wants his princess to be as good as new again, and money is no He wants his princess to be as good as new again, and money is no He wants his princess to be as good as new again, and money is no 

object. I wonder why I have such mixed feelings abobject. I wonder why I have such mixed feelings abobject. I wonder why I have such mixed feelings abobject. I wonder why I have such mixed feelings about that? out that? out that? out that?  



For some reason instead of feeling his love for me, it makes me feel as if For some reason instead of feeling his love for me, it makes me feel as if For some reason instead of feeling his love for me, it makes me feel as if For some reason instead of feeling his love for me, it makes me feel as if 

I’m damaged goods that must be repaired and made showroom new at any I’m damaged goods that must be repaired and made showroom new at any I’m damaged goods that must be repaired and made showroom new at any I’m damaged goods that must be repaired and made showroom new at any 

cost. It’s amazing what money can buy in this world. A new dress … a new cost. It’s amazing what money can buy in this world. A new dress … a new cost. It’s amazing what money can buy in this world. A new dress … a new cost. It’s amazing what money can buy in this world. A new dress … a new 

face … and all will be well face … and all will be well face … and all will be well face … and all will be well again. again. again. again.  

And yet I wonder … I say “wonder” because I lack the courage to ask And yet I wonder … I say “wonder” because I lack the courage to ask And yet I wonder … I say “wonder” because I lack the courage to ask And yet I wonder … I say “wonder” because I lack the courage to ask 

him … if Daddy would still love me the same as ever if I can’t be fixed? Can him … if Daddy would still love me the same as ever if I can’t be fixed? Can him … if Daddy would still love me the same as ever if I can’t be fixed? Can him … if Daddy would still love me the same as ever if I can’t be fixed? Can 

he love me if my face is permanently marred? Or will I always see the pain he love me if my face is permanently marred? Or will I always see the pain he love me if my face is permanently marred? Or will I always see the pain he love me if my face is permanently marred? Or will I always see the pain 

and disappointment in his eyand disappointment in his eyand disappointment in his eyand disappointment in his eyes when he looks at my face and can only see these es when he looks at my face and can only see these es when he looks at my face and can only see these es when he looks at my face and can only see these 

horrible scars? horrible scars? horrible scars? horrible scars?  

As I write, I am sitting at my vanity looking in the mirror and As I write, I am sitting at my vanity looking in the mirror and As I write, I am sitting at my vanity looking in the mirror and As I write, I am sitting at my vanity looking in the mirror and 

wondering if I could even love myself … Will I ever be able to look in a mirror wondering if I could even love myself … Will I ever be able to look in a mirror wondering if I could even love myself … Will I ever be able to look in a mirror wondering if I could even love myself … Will I ever be able to look in a mirror 

again without cringing at the woman looking again without cringing at the woman looking again without cringing at the woman looking again without cringing at the woman looking back at me? back at me? back at me? back at me?  

Vincent, you said that what I have endured will make me stronger. Do Vincent, you said that what I have endured will make me stronger. Do Vincent, you said that what I have endured will make me stronger. Do Vincent, you said that what I have endured will make me stronger. Do 

you really believe that’s true? I don’t feel very strong.you really believe that’s true? I don’t feel very strong.you really believe that’s true? I don’t feel very strong.you really believe that’s true? I don’t feel very strong. 

I have always been aware of my beauty and have learned to use it for I have always been aware of my beauty and have learned to use it for I have always been aware of my beauty and have learned to use it for I have always been aware of my beauty and have learned to use it for 

many things. That and my father’s money. They amany things. That and my father’s money. They amany things. That and my father’s money. They amany things. That and my father’s money. They are both currencies that have re both currencies that have re both currencies that have re both currencies that have 

opened many doors for me. opened many doors for me. opened many doors for me. opened many doors for me.  

As I sit here and look at myself in the mirror, I keep wondering … Is As I sit here and look at myself in the mirror, I keep wondering … Is As I sit here and look at myself in the mirror, I keep wondering … Is As I sit here and look at myself in the mirror, I keep wondering … Is 

this really all that I am? Is this really all that I’m worth? Is my beauty this really all that I am? Is this really all that I’m worth? Is my beauty this really all that I am? Is this really all that I’m worth? Is my beauty this really all that I am? Is this really all that I’m worth? Is my beauty 

where my true value lies? And if it is, then what am I where my true value lies? And if it is, then what am I where my true value lies? And if it is, then what am I where my true value lies? And if it is, then what am I worth now … now that worth now … now that worth now … now that worth now … now that 

it’s gone?it’s gone?it’s gone?it’s gone? 

You didn’t care about that, did you, Vincent? You treated me as if I was You didn’t care about that, did you, Vincent? You treated me as if I was You didn’t care about that, did you, Vincent? You treated me as if I was You didn’t care about that, did you, Vincent? You treated me as if I was 

the most valuable person you knew … and yet you didn’t know me. You would the most valuable person you knew … and yet you didn’t know me. You would the most valuable person you knew … and yet you didn’t know me. You would the most valuable person you knew … and yet you didn’t know me. You would 

have treated me the same, no matter what I looked like … no matter how much have treated me the same, no matter what I looked like … no matter how much have treated me the same, no matter what I looked like … no matter how much have treated me the same, no matter what I looked like … no matter how much 

mmmmoney I had. I’m sure of that. I don’t know anyone, at least not in my world, oney I had. I’m sure of that. I don’t know anyone, at least not in my world, oney I had. I’m sure of that. I don’t know anyone, at least not in my world, oney I had. I’m sure of that. I don’t know anyone, at least not in my world, 

who would have done that … not even me.who would have done that … not even me.who would have done that … not even me.who would have done that … not even me. 

I cringe to even admit that. I’ve never been ashamed of it before now. For I cringe to even admit that. I’ve never been ashamed of it before now. For I cringe to even admit that. I’ve never been ashamed of it before now. For I cringe to even admit that. I’ve never been ashamed of it before now. For 

the first time in my life I am suddenly, painfully aware of how the first time in my life I am suddenly, painfully aware of how the first time in my life I am suddenly, painfully aware of how the first time in my life I am suddenly, painfully aware of how shallow and shallow and shallow and shallow and 

selfish I am.selfish I am.selfish I am.selfish I am.             



How strange that having my eyes bandaged for ten days has made me How strange that having my eyes bandaged for ten days has made me How strange that having my eyes bandaged for ten days has made me How strange that having my eyes bandaged for ten days has made me 

see more clearly than ever before that there are things … important things … see more clearly than ever before that there are things … important things … see more clearly than ever before that there are things … important things … see more clearly than ever before that there are things … important things … 

valuable things that I sorely lack … qualities that no amount of money or valuable things that I sorely lack … qualities that no amount of money or valuable things that I sorely lack … qualities that no amount of money or valuable things that I sorely lack … qualities that no amount of money or 

beauty canbeauty canbeauty canbeauty can acquire for me. It makes me want to be better than I am.  acquire for me. It makes me want to be better than I am.  acquire for me. It makes me want to be better than I am.  acquire for me. It makes me want to be better than I am.  

You make me want to be better than I am.You make me want to be better than I am.You make me want to be better than I am.You make me want to be better than I am. 

I’m sorry that we weren’t able to finish reading the last chapter of I’m sorry that we weren’t able to finish reading the last chapter of I’m sorry that we weren’t able to finish reading the last chapter of I’m sorry that we weren’t able to finish reading the last chapter of 

Great ExpectationsGreat ExpectationsGreat ExpectationsGreat Expectations, Vincent…And yet, in a way I suppose I’m not sorry. It , Vincent…And yet, in a way I suppose I’m not sorry. It , Vincent…And yet, in a way I suppose I’m not sorry. It , Vincent…And yet, in a way I suppose I’m not sorry. It 

gives me hopegives me hopegives me hopegives me hope that perhaps someday our paths may cross again and we will be  that perhaps someday our paths may cross again and we will be  that perhaps someday our paths may cross again and we will be  that perhaps someday our paths may cross again and we will be 

able to finish reading the book together. able to finish reading the book together. able to finish reading the book together. able to finish reading the book together.  

I hope that somehow you can feel how grateful I am for all that you I hope that somehow you can feel how grateful I am for all that you I hope that somehow you can feel how grateful I am for all that you I hope that somehow you can feel how grateful I am for all that you 

and Father and Mary did for me. and Father and Mary did for me. and Father and Mary did for me. and Father and Mary did for me.  

I don’t know why I wrote this letter. I have no wI don’t know why I wrote this letter. I have no wI don’t know why I wrote this letter. I have no wI don’t know why I wrote this letter. I have no way of getting to you. ay of getting to you. ay of getting to you. ay of getting to you. 

I’m not sure I would send it to you if I could. I’m not sure I would send it to you if I could. I’m not sure I would send it to you if I could. I’m not sure I would send it to you if I could.  

Even if I never see you again, Vincent, I will always remember you. Even if I never see you again, Vincent, I will always remember you. Even if I never see you again, Vincent, I will always remember you. Even if I never see you again, Vincent, I will always remember you. 

You have changed me. You have changed me. You have changed me. You have changed me. You have taught me a definition of beauty that I never You have taught me a definition of beauty that I never You have taught me a definition of beauty that I never You have taught me a definition of beauty that I never 

understood before. You have opened my eyeunderstood before. You have opened my eyeunderstood before. You have opened my eyeunderstood before. You have opened my eyes to a way of seeing, a way of s to a way of seeing, a way of s to a way of seeing, a way of s to a way of seeing, a way of 

being, that I never knew before.being, that I never knew before.being, that I never knew before.being, that I never knew before. 

I have had what I thought were significant relationships in my life, I have had what I thought were significant relationships in my life, I have had what I thought were significant relationships in my life, I have had what I thought were significant relationships in my life, 

with men I once considered to be important and successful. Somehow they all with men I once considered to be important and successful. Somehow they all with men I once considered to be important and successful. Somehow they all with men I once considered to be important and successful. Somehow they all 

seem small and insignificant now when I compareseem small and insignificant now when I compareseem small and insignificant now when I compareseem small and insignificant now when I compare them to you. them to you. them to you. them to you. 

I will treasure the memory of your gentleness, your kindness, and your I will treasure the memory of your gentleness, your kindness, and your I will treasure the memory of your gentleness, your kindness, and your I will treasure the memory of your gentleness, your kindness, and your 

generosity. I will try to live up to your faith in me, Vincent.generosity. I will try to live up to your faith in me, Vincent.generosity. I will try to live up to your faith in me, Vincent.generosity. I will try to live up to your faith in me, Vincent. 

    I will try to be strong … for you.I will try to be strong … for you.I will try to be strong … for you.I will try to be strong … for you.    

    

Be Well, Vincent. Be Well, Vincent. Be Well, Vincent. Be Well, Vincent.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Always, Always, Always, Always,    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Catherine Catherine Catherine Catherine 


